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A reeponae to Alderman Hinee' press releage regarding MPS buildinge

Michael Bonds resporrded to Aldorman Hines' reoent press release regarding his plan for
vacant MPS buildings with the following:

Alderman Hines:

Your recent press release announoing you plan to get the Wisconsin Legislature to tum over
Milwarrkee Public Schools' (MPS) vacant facilities to its comFetitors is ridiculous at best.
Why should thoso MPS buildings be tumed over to private schools when their students are not
part of MPS' enrollment couf? When students are part of MPS, the starc reimbr.uses MPS, but
when they are private shrdents, MPS is not reimbr.rsed. It is like asking the Coca-Cola
Company to tum over its facilities to Pepsi so Pepsi can expand and compete with the Coca-
Cola Company.

Where was the professional courtesy to bother WinS to discuss these issues with the MPS
Board? You did not even ask what MPS' plaru were for these vacant facitities. This is being
done in light of the fact that the City abandoned its commitrrent to the Milwaukee Public
Schools several years ago when it quit providing furrding for the maintenance of MPS
properties. Yet, you want to claim ownership of these facilities.

Why not recommend that the City tufl over its vaoant land and buildings, which are costing the
City millions of dollars in lost tax tevenues and maintenance oosts annually, to people arrd
businesses free of charge?

You are focusing on MPS issues while neglecting the problems that you were elected to solve.
I suggest you call a news conference amouncing your plans to deal with the following issues:

1. Milwaukee being the 4t poorest ctty in America;

2, The thousands of foreclosed properties in the oity that are causing the City of
Milwaukee millions of dollars in lost tax rcvenue;

3. The hundreds of vacant and boarded up properties in the City of Milwaukee;

4. Milwaukee's havirrg the nation's highest black unemployment rates;

5. Milwaukee's having the nation's highest business loan and housing loan denial rates for
Blacks and other racial minorities;

6. Milwaukee's having one of the nation's highest black infant mortality rates;
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7. The City of Milwaukee's re-allosation of millions of federal dollars using the

Commrlrity DevelopmentBlock Grant (CDBG) Prograrn to subsidize city governmont

rather than to address the issues of poverty in low-income and minority commrlrities
that the program was designed to address;

E. The loss of thousands ofjobs in the City of Mlwaukeei

9, Milwaukee's being one of the most racially segregated cities in the nation;

10. The lack of acoountability for Choice and charter schools, and their draining of
resources from MPS ($52 million in 2010-201l) and from Milwar:keo's taxpayers, even
while resoarch has shown that these Choioe and charter schools are not performing any
better academically than are MPS schools;

11. The City of Milwaukee's financial crisis;

12. The loss of state aid to the City of Milwaukee and MPS; and

13. The rising violence and major crime rates in Milwaukee.

Your new agenda is another oxample of your carrying water for oonservative agendas and
special interest groups that do not have the best interest of the community in mind. This is
doing more harm than good to the community. This type of scheme is the reason Milwaukee is
considered one of the wgEstplaces to live inttre nation if you are poor or a racial minority.
Your leadership, or lack of it, as illustrated by this effort to take over MPS, only makes the
situation worse.

Sinoerely,
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Michael Bonds
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